
Tan Chuan Theng
I’m a Web Developer and a Designer

Dear Sir/Madam,

APPLICATION FOR UX/UI FRONTEND DEVELOPER

 I am UX/UI frontend developer, and I have 7.5 years working experience in the digital agency industry. I always 
like to try something new and explore new technology. My passion is to design a nice user experienced website and bring 
good feeling to the user. I will be an excellent addition to your organization.

 I graduated from The One Academy with Multimedia design diploma. I started my multimedia designer career in 
Agenda Solution Malaysia, which is a leading internet technology and interactive marketing services company in Asia. 
Being a junior role, I did design and coding on e-newsletter, digital banners, website retainer and digital campaign. I gain a 
lot of working experience at Agenda. From a junior designer become a senior designer, I am getting more and more 
understanding about the digital advertising industry and my skill is getting more and more solid too. In Agenda, I am doing 
design and frontend development at the same time. They trained me to become a creative frontender and now I more 
understand and clear about a website workflow, from design stage till the development stage. After that, I found my 
passion on frontend development gradually and I started to learn about what is user-experience. Being a frontend, I feel I 
gain more of the sense of accomplishment, compared with design. Many opportunities have been given by the agency too, 
I handled multiple brands such as Toyota, Mead Johnson, Colgate, Lexus, Revive, Maybank, Nikon and Alamanda Suria 
KLCC.

 After 4.5 years of working experience, I joined Kingdom Digital 1 year as frontend developer role. In a smaller 
digital agency, I learn to work independently. I am getting more involved to every single projects and build a website from 
scratch till deploy to live. I picked up wordpress on my own and developed many wordpress site for the agency, such as 
their agency website, ABCM Malaysia and WFAKL. Besides that, I did develop parallax features campaign for Nescafe 
and Toyota too.

 I joined APD Malaysia in May 2016, as a web developer. I involved a lot of integration works, such as more 
co-operation with backend programmer and make sure frontend code is integrating nicely with the backend data. My 
javascript skill improved a lot in this few years, I picked up jquery, ajax and some js frameworks. By the way, I also use 
some toolkit like gulp and grunt to make my development run efficiently. To help me to manage every projects efficiently, I 
use Git as my version control system, it truly helps a lot when working in a big team. I also have the chance of being a 
frontend lead in a bank revamp project, I started to learn how to manage resources, timeline planning and make sure 
every task can be completed on time. 

 There is more details about my experience in my following resume and you be able to view some of my portfolio in 
my website, www.chuantheng.com. I can be reached anytime via my phone, 012-920 2471 or via email at 
tctheng02175@hotmail.com.
 
 Thank you for your time and I look forward to further discuss about this employment opportunity. Hope to hear 
from you soon and have a nice day.

Best Regards,
Tan Chuan Theng



Tan Chuan Theng
I’m a Web Developer and a Designer

Education
2002 - 2007 2008 - 2010

AdDress
5, Jln Sri Petaling 14, Tmn Sri Petaling, 57000 Kuala Lumpur.

Site
chuantheng.com

Phone
012-920 2471

Email
tctheng02175@hotmail.com

�e One Academy of Communication Design

DIPLOMA of MULTIMEDIA DESIGN
Confucian Private Secondary School

UEC & SPM

Experience

Full-time 

Designer
Feb 2011 - Dec 2013

Agenda Solution Malaysia
worked as a desginer in Agenda. �e brand that I had handled is Toyota, 
MeadJohnson, Colgate, Lexus, Revive, Maybank, Nikon and Alamanda 
Suria KLCC. I did design and coding. I do mostly on site maintenance, 
facebook app and edm.

Full-time 

Senior Designer
Jan 2014 - May 2015

Agenda Solution Malaysia
worked as a senior desginer. I did web revamp for UMW Motor Sdn Bhd, be a 
lead of building Tan and Tan Property website by using wordpress. I did join 
frontend development for Lexus Owner Portal site as well.

Full-time 

Frontend developer
June 2015 - May 2016

Kingdom Digital Sdn. Bhd.
worked as a frontend developer. I was doing wordpress for some website 
revamp, such as WFAKL and ABCM. Besides that, I am also involve in doing
some campaign. �ose projects included heavy animation and parallax e�ect, 
which is the Nescafe Mountainwash and the Toyota Vios Pulse of Action.

Full-time 

Frontend developer
May 2016 - Current

APD
worked as a frontend developer. I have the working experience with the clients
like Toyota, Maxis, Anmum, Kotex, Proton, USG Boral and AIA. Each of the brand 
is using di�erent CMS, such as AEM, Kentico and Umbraco. Besides that, I have the 
chance of being a frontend lead for a bank website revamp.

Language proficiencies
Chinese  80%
English  60%

BM  30%
Manglish  70%

Html  80%
Javascript  70%

CSS  80%
Design  70%


